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A M<™ TOf MGHISS fséœlll
Shelter. - K, preceding year, and importations tree of

Washington, Dec. 5,-Col. Lee, chief Steamship Subsidies on Large Jitontte p^?ng41y4ear75ôfa$90: 
amttnmmtortifiedthefere *he°war’Scale Jin Proviect-Deficit Ex- 524,068. Internal revenue receipts ei- 
Sgacommfs^o^ay r^rdinr^ On* Hundred Millions. of the ****** year by
KÆ ZES3&Ü kinds ------------- spi^JarÆM
^nnei«ti!nwaa,fully adf<i.u?tetand One Million Pensioners Now on ed tobacco $3tiMl^knd oHe^nted
Sïœa rome the Rnils-Nic.ragna Canal

ss^ossrtsssss: ™*" “ a“1-, aasitt-«a<^s
vnniraraaT“shmtid hL^km' “** is estimated upon the basis of pres-
witness) by toe n^and^w™ him . The following are some of the more ^"toe MSS,^ 
out.” , interesting passages of President Me- 1889 will he $r.T7S74HnvfrJSÎ „ ’
Bevl™. "‘fiLifth t tiDterrhft^ General Kinley’s annual message to congress, of pend’itures $689,874,647; resulting* in ^ 
takenVto the tneck5' SSCta which only an unusually brief synopsis of $112,000,000.

By Associated Press. commend of a regiment and my sick was , contained, in the Associated Press am^unt of money oAn^tiîîds insula*
w h- "ore ™ need of shelter 1 «plainly would reports received in this city: tion or not included in fhe trennnrv iio!^"tol^ ^’ ^r- 6-^e PtesHent twl, V , THE NEW POSSESSIONS. . tags was $L836|]S,504*1m increTre for

to-day transmitted to congress the re- tents'i^Lvh^lvjn ^^t^e l?°cft>êr for “I do not discuss at this time the gov- ^ year °r $165,794,966. Estimating 
port of the Hawaiian commission, to- vertedwronXlly tortübto ^ Zd emment or the future ef the new Ls- at 76-1P4-°9° at the timl
gether with the text of bills drawn for said that when the Colonel of the 9th sessions which will come to us as the $25.09 ” * 6 Per capita clrculatl0n was

rra,T;" ^ ssœsussMBVîa r-°' titwm Tr „s™v .. ™=™imare formulated for tn„ coDBÙIoralïon KVSl of pire ÏL'nTSÏÏd"^ £ «‘S^ClSSl'tt

congress. The first and principal one a mess tent. meantime and until congress has legis- t0 Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines,
outlines a general plan for the govern- Major Ira C. Brown, Surgeon-in-chief lated otherwise, it will be my duty to vaulting , fr,om the war, compel the

—*2£m-«!**-b- SJTSS'i.ttS'VL.tSSordinate questions. The mam. bill pro- ed, complaints that soldiers were buried bae eI18ted 811>ee 0OT occupation and give couraged by the United States, under 
vides for the transformation of the is- nude, and some- other stories which he ltg people security in life and property tbe American flag, with the newly ac- 
lands into a territory of the United 8ald bad nothing in them, g and encouragement under a just and I”1 . islands. Spain furnished to its

5S5. “ *• — *1* *”***- « OOHBETT-S BBAVT TALK. 0, »S&"3X3
Guba and have pacified the island, it .TÏ01Î ?* world'■ mar-
wui be necessary to give aid and direc- h®™’as wel1 as *lth trade centres of the 
tiotr to this people to form a government' ywwument. The United States
for themselves. This should be under- T7 n?t undertake to do less. It is our 
taken at the earliest moment consistent r?î? **1.rnif!h the people of Hawaii 
with safety and assured success. It is JT1. *ac“*ties under national control for 
important that our relations with these îheir e*B°rt and import trade. It wUl 
people Shall be of the most friendly char- „5„5onîeded, t*18* *he Present situation 
aeter and otir commercial relations close cails legislation which shall be
and reciprocal. It should be our duty pT^Slt’ durable and liberal, 
to assist in every proper way to build . lae Part which the American 
up the waste places of the island, en- chant vessels and their seamen per- 
courage the industry of the people and the war with Spain demon-
assist them toTortnli government which fjrate»-.thia serviae». furnishing both 
shall be free and' independent, thus re- pickets and the second, line of defence, 
alizing the best aspirations of the Oo- 18 a national necessity, and should be 
ban people. encouraged in every constitutional way.

“Spanish rule must be replaced by a “Getails and methods for the aecom- 
govemor. / I moutii of the river Seibour. Eleven per- inst, benevolent and humane government pnsnment of this purpose are discussed

Probably the most important portion sons were drowned. created by the people of Cuba, capable m the raport of the secretary of the
of the bill is section 4, defining citizen- —---------- o------------- of performing all international oblige- trea8nrT. to which the attention of
ship, which provides that “ all white per-1 , tions, and which shall encourage thrift Brass is respectfully invited.”
sons, including Portuguese, aiti- persons A MVI1IÏTO ^P/l 0PI f ttlfffll industry and prosperity and promote 
of Afncan descent, mid all persons de- A Mil 11 III XM J, III I ! pfee and good will among ail of the 
scended from the Hawaiian on either lIMJkJ 1V kJUuLj ULJ1 , inhabitants, whatever may have been
the paternal or maternal side, who were their relations in the past. Neither re-
citizens of the republic of Hawaii imme- - — > venge nor passion should have a place
diately prior to the transfer of the o._ Vo. „„ - a .. _ in thé new government. Until there is
sovereignty thereof to the-United States, OJr J'111"™ Makes of Sealing In- complete tranquility on the island and a 
are hereby declared to be citizens of the dnstry an Offering to Presl- stable government, inaugurated, military 
United States.” dent MeKinlev occupation will be continued.”

Provision is made for a legislature, to NICARAGUAN CANAL
consist of two houses—a senate, to con- _____ «1™. .

1899, and bienniaHy tbereaftéri W . thr nronrr . nni! ..Vj--
' K^iite;uo7^tioîrtoh!iFfeor —_

- housed ease of a contest.. the Toronto Man and Empire. ^T^^t^a^tTe

limited to' œi^da^ in^dun^^a^d each Washin8ton, Nov. 28.—Great activity government of Nicaragua, as ohe of its 
member is allowed $4M m kaaare fud- earnesmesa mark the proceedings of la8t sovereign acts before merging its 
“0 cents a mile travdlim? evo^nseT d ‘he Anglo-American-Canadian Joint Powers m those of the newly formed 

cents a mile travelling expenses. I Commissioners these days. This mom- United States of Central America, has
mg Senator Fairbanks, chairman of the granted an optional concession to an'oth- 
commissloners for the United States, and er association, to become effective on the

Maine Schooner Sighted in Waterlomred I Sir Wi,Ffid Laarier. the Utnadian Pre- expiration of the present grant. It does 
senooner e>ignted to Waterlogged mler, called at the White Hbuse and had 'A®1 »PPear that surveys have been made 
Condition—No Sight of the an extended conference with JgreSident f? what route is proposed under this

Crew. I McKinley regarding the topic mow under '«“gent, 80 that an examination of the
discussion by the commission-. This is fusibility of its plans is necessarily not 

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 5.—Capt. Wind- disposition to be made of the Behring embraced in the report of the canal com- 
lass of the British steamer Edinburg, Sea 8PU {«heries. ^ mia81f”- All these circumstances sng-
which arrived to-dav from Sunderland • Wh,le. 0,6 Joi“t High Commission was ®est the urgency of some definite action

u ses81»n at Quebec the matter was by the congress at this session, if the 
off)°CaDe Henrv bTTat .4’ N Tnrtf r^u8îed ®n. the ba8is °{ » proposition «bor? the past are to Ibe utilized and 
71 2 TV he aivhted the Lhn^ner‘’Te.^I,8Q the United States should buy the ,he linking of the Atlantic and Pacific
SwaJdïsmasWwatete"d There ^Canadian fisheries, and thus oceans by a practical waterway is to be
wasAoSof lfeab^artttederelfct ?8tabll8h the principle of a closed sea raahzed That the construction of such 
The Swan^haUs from Sis! S ^ “ fact. Appraisers were appointed by 8 maritime highway is now more than 

e ” naU8 rrom machtas. Marne. I each party to assess the value of the eTer Indispensable to that intimate and
fisheries to Canada and the value of ready inter-communication between 
the ships engaged in the traffic. The eastern and western seaboards demanded 

o:, r>. ,| estimates of these appraisers have been by the annexation of the Hawaiian is-S,x Ships to Ply Between the Baltic and before the members of the commissfon landa aad the prospective expansion of 
New York and Boston. having charge of this subject for sev- our influence and commerce to the Pa-

, . _ —- _ eral days past, but they are so far aoart cific- aad tbat our national policy now
'' ashingtou, Dec. 5.—The department that the commissioners are considering more imperatively than ever calls for its 

of state has information from the other plans for the disposition of the e!intro* by *Ms government, are propoffi- 
charge d'affaires ad interim at St. Peters- S^hon ^ regulations fixed by the tbe «-ngreas will
burg to the effect that the United States ?jT?-rd ÎÎÜL Uans tribunal of arbi- Lu*y- aPPraciate and wisely act upon.
Steamship Company has purchased the I tr®V°5 ln A®®3- fOT the control of the - 'GREAT BRITAIN AND CANADA.
Thlngvilla Line in order to secure port !!al«\Ter,eB- expired at the close of
facilities at New York, and will operate °shmg season of 1898, so that some-
that line upon the route between the must be done m the premises,
Russian Baltic, ports, including the whether a treaty be made or not. 
ports of Finland, and New York and T • -are five Propositions before the 
Boston commission:

Thé ’ships of the Thiagvilli line are L i the Present condition of
old, but it is the intention of the new a?^S,under 1116 Provisions of the award 
owners to replace them by six new ships, ”»1T _ ■'
thrée of which they will tliemselves f j new regulations to
build or cause to be buüt, and they hope ^e^ene8' bePMm« wrth the
to find American capital to build the -, ~ ■other three. i \ m«nt - 8ffect a ”ew regulation by agree-

meut m or out of a general treaty.
. * ®r Canada to dispose of its Inter

est m the fisheries, mduding.the vesse's
United States Commission Seek Pointers | for^ consideration *° States

From That at Jamaica.
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WS OF TUECiPlTAL jTEKRITORY OF RAWiRYELLOW FEVER ON TRANSPORT-

F^ve Cases Discovered, but No Indica
tion of Further Spread. RoValSantiago de Cuba and San Juan de 

4*0110 Rico with 23 passengers. The 
Mississippi, on her arrival at San Juan 
from Santiago, reported that yellow 
fever existed on board, and five men 

K Ye,e landed at San 
Jua». The Mississippi was not allowed 
to land any of her cargo at San Juan, 
and the cargo sent from New York for
v!^t° Sf® 1!La^1«r2ugbt back to New 
^ 5ealtb GffirAr Doty has decided 
o hold_the st»j^ap f„r a thorough dis-

•SSfcr ?S1S5,Lre'S^‘r.r,;
developmi vs sir.çé t-. . jng San Juan

Cable Project Agitated Again In 
New Sooth Wales Bet Canadian 

Governmeat Delays It.
President Submits to Congress a 

Bill for the Government of 
the Islands.

t

Baking PowderOttawa Ladies Make a Flutter by 
Leaving Cards tor the 

New Aldrs.
! ■ r#A.'. '

Trades Commissioner Covets Brte 
, t, - *- - 3^Supply |
g a --«-of Potatoes and Onions.

I <\ ________

Orientals Excluded From Citieen- 
ship Extended to Portngn se 

and Hawaiian». Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Legislature to Consist of Two 
Mouses and Elections to Be 

Meld Bieuuially. • n•f* —O
POPE lND THE PHILIPPINES.

«pondent. H6 -HyMnezs Bneslfot Take Umbrage
Ottawa, Dec. «.-According to a re ■ American Operations.

port received from Commissioner Larke, 1 12 ' __ _
the business men of New Sou.h Wales Londary Déc. ÿ6-Mr. W. T. Stead, 
are sick of the grinding charge of the hastu^^Sr^SShe%u35 
present cable monopoly. An influential to the fcorrespondent of the AssocSt^ 
<leputation has waited upon Postmaster- Press an unqualified denial of ali stories

reporting that the Pope is hostile to the 
American policy regarding the Philip
pines. On the contrary, His Holiness 

ready to co-operate with the United 
States in restoring order there.

rmFrom Our O
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

sovw Hum so«Mim co,. sew voue.

TO PARIS.General Parkes, to induce him to en
deavor to bring the all-British cable pro
ject to a head. Mr. Parkes expressed 
sympathy with the gbject of the deppta- 

, tion, and said he would do his utmost 
to further it. Incidentally he twitted 
the Canadian government for its present 
lukewarmness towards the undertaking.

Ottawa society is shocked at the inno
vation of some “ smart set ” ladies leav
ing their- cards on the aides at Govern
ment House.

St. Andrew’s Society presented an ad
dress of welcome to Lord Minto to-day.

Commissioner Larke says Canadians 
are not doing their best to secure Aus
tralian trade. He mentions that Brit
ish Columbia could find a splendid mar
ket for potatoes and onions in New 
South Wales during the past three 
months, but California stepped in mid
grabbed the trgde^ ^ , - g ^ ^ Washington, Dec. 6.—Senator Hale to-

(CHINESE AND JAPANESE. introduced a joint resolution auttior-
i ---- - ' 1 lzinS tbe secretary of the navy to erect

Ottawa OoVexitment Likely to Disallow a monument in Havana, Cuba, to the 
the Local Bill Bestriding Their îne™®fy.of,.tbe ««Hors and soldiers, who

Fie* of Labor Io,t thelL*1T18„by the explosion of the
riem oi Eanor. ,,, -v The bill is recommended by the

utnteBt.

is

Britisli Ambassador Gives Official» 
aid ike Pr«ss Some Fathnly 

Advice.
TRIBESMEN’S CRIME.

British Force Must Reckon With Them 
for Murder of a Small Party.

London, Dec. 6.—The British foreign 
office has received news that Lieutenants 
Keating and Gale and twelve native sol
diers, who were massacred in October 
tost, were tilled while parleying with 
tribesmen of the Niger territory between 
Jjbp8 and Iloe.

.REMINDER OF THE MAINE.

Monument for the Sailors and Soldiers 
Killed to Be Erected in Havana.

Willing to Give Another E 
Would Prefér to Meet 

, in Private.

New York, Dec. 5.—James J. Corbett 
to-day deposited $1,000 with a sporting 
editor as a forfeit for a match wi'h 
Sharkey. Corbett said he was willing 
to box Sharkey in public, the receipts to 
go to charity, but would prefer to meet 
Sharkey for $5,000 a side in private.

They Should Cease to Attempt Ir
ritation of British List 

, Reprisals Result.

The bill contains provisions for the 
government of the territory, giving exe
cutive, legislative and judicial officers. 
A governor, secretary of territory, 
United States district judge, a United 
States district attorney and a United 
States district marshal are to be ap
pointed by the President, and an inter
nal revenue district and a customs dis
trict are created.

The officers of the territory under the 
new regime are an attorney-general, a 
superintendent of public works, a super
intendent of public instruction, an audi-

eibition, but 
aikey

-

By Associated Press.
Paris, Dec. 6.—At the silver jubilee 

banquet of the British chamber of com
merce here this afternoon, the British 
ambassador, Sir Edward J. Monson, re
ferred to the “new diplomacy” which is 
said to have come into fashion during the 
past year, chiefly due to the enterprise of 
the press but also in a measure due to- 
“other country innovations and to the- 
originality of the American mind—ever 
restlessly watching to improve every
thing—which will perhaps end by im
proving the diplomatists of the old school 
off the face of the earth.” The ambas
sador added:

“I am quite ready to acknowledge that 
there is mnch good in this particular in
novation occupying my mind at the pres
ent moment. America has invariably 
sent to England the finest representa
tives of her intellect and culture, ifiid 
I think we may attribute to no little 
degree the happy development of friendly 
feeling between Great Britain and the 
United States to the manner in which, 
these representatives performed their

Minister Bayard and their eminent pre
decessors at the Court of St. James- 

Special to the Colonist. ®n?“ oratorical gifts I- have not, but I>
flAHTRRfl on ntptiviv feel the strongest desire to say a few(jAMlhKS ON STRIKE. words which may work- towards the end

Toronto, Dec. 6.—Sixty union carters, for which a .British ambassador is sent 
engaged in the rempval of snow, went a6joad. It has not been without much- 
ou strike this morning in the midst of ^epT^^ls^Son^ftom toe^M 
their work because the street commis- tional limits by which a diplomatist is- 
sioner had engaged some non-union men hampered/’
amongst them. After some conferences ,aSif Edmund Monson then proceeded to 
with the mayor, the men were persuaded burst* ofVblk- ÏSdfo* to'crea^BriMu 
to resume work. provoked by the Fashoda incident, and

TELEGRAPH TO DAWSON. • said he ventured to express tbe hope that 
Toronto, Dec. 6.—A Globe cable from th* Mea of Great Britain being unduly

London says: “The Canadian, British but impolitic concessions"i/tooroughly 
Columbian & Dawson Telegraph Com- exploded.
pany will issue its prospectus shortly. After referring to the “mild” mischief ’ 
It Is understood that Sis James Grant *™ught J>y reckless journalism,
and Sir Adolphe Caron are on the board. *° for§et it can never-— Lord Mount Stephen has been ap- Îî? 88 Ühe ™m.,8tet"
pointed a member of the council of the allv referred raS’th»lrxSd?1Uwdi.*Si?f,8ti5t 
Gordon memorial college.” ïarn Exhibition W
• NORTHWEST NOMINATIONS. most si^ificaat la^ra In rratrtin^ 

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Nominations >_for the combative elements now menacing 
Manitoba municipalities were held to- the peace of Europe.” He appealed to 
day, except for Brandon and Winnipeg. France to disabuse herself of her sus- 
In St. Boniface, Mayor Betourney was picion of unfair intention upon the part 
re-elected by acclamation. The mayors of Great Britain, to try to believe there 

, . of Portage la Prairie and Carberry were was no general animosity in England
“Our relations with Great Britain have a,so re-elected unopposed. towards France and meet England on

continued on the most friendly footing. Capt. Carruthers will oppose Mayor every question at issue with an honest 
Assenting to our request, the protecting Andrews in Winnipeg. desire for an equitable arrangement Sir
•f Americans and their interest ih Span- THE PONTON TRIAL Edmund concluded as follows:
ish jurisdiction was assured by the dipto- Xannnee rw «—Tt.» 1 would earnestly ask officials inrnutic and consular representatives of of* NaDanêe nas Jri P°y?r and unofficial exponents of public
Great Britain, who fulfilled their deli- demninv rt^ ««hw - l * °Plnion to discountenance and abstain
cate and arduous trust with tact and n°Lact;2n from a continuance of a policy of pinzeal, eliciting high commendation. I may p‘dtay °lgbt’ ,aL connectioji with the pricks, which while it can on/ procure 
be allowed to make fitting allusion to the rasolution declares an ephemeral satisfaction to a short
instance of Mr. Ramsden, Her Majesty’s *8t :Tudge Ferguson lived ministry must inevitably pernetu-
couneel at Santiago de Cuba, ^a8 “lobbed m untrue. It says the good ate across the channel an totoleraW K- 
whose untimely death after distinguished ~»s much h”! °hrder rltation. I would entreat them to resist
service and untiring efforts during the been tiThlCl1 h,ave th? temptation to thwart Bntish entèr-
srege ot that city was sincerely lament- Th“ reading? ^™ugb tb£ country, pnses by petty manoeuvres, such as the 
ed. J ne reading of the not act, the council proposal to start enllew*

“It will give me special satisfaction if fays'a totally unnecessary proceed- General Kitchener’s projected intention 
I shall be authorizedto communicate to S ]a?d irapT?per’ ™ re-conquered Soudan. Such ill-consid-
you a favorable conclusion of the pend- ^scription is bemg taken up m erçd provocation might have the effect
mg negotiations with Great Britain in „r°i.i 8t-.?Snî?n J,B„5f,f?ndiag ,jt converting Gréât Britain’s present
respect to the Dominion of Canada. It at. n“t tHal. îl.BOO is the policy of forbearance in Egypt into the
is the earnest wish of this government to Marine is still m adoption of measures at which I presume-
remove ail sources of discord and irri- fa0., here- A petition to the minister of French sentiment is not aiming.” 
iation in relation with the neighborinaeÉHtiP® praying for mitigation of his sen- LONDCN STTRPttTawn
dominion. The trade between the 18 mooted- ’ T^n/nri SURPRISED,
countries is constonly increasing, and it Z LIBERAL MISMANAGEMENT. Slr. Etdmand1 Mod
’s important to both countries that all Forest, Dec. O.-Hon, Mr Foster ^ertin^^^cres te§ h m ^8ri8.la8t

aas-4* w srisure «tiss
sailing vessels for seizure by Russian po’lcy to retained. We have failed to lomacy, would never have addressed such 
cruisers in Behring sea are being pressed get new markets and lost the German a warning to Great Britain 
for settlement. The equities of the cases markets for Canada. Mr. Foster called The Time», which is almost alone in, 
justify the expectation that a measure of upo? Conservatives to rally around the expressing approval of Sir Edmund Mon- 
reparation would eventually be accorded randidate for West Lambton. son’s utterances, goes sofaras torezrat
in harmony with precedent and in the FIRE AT KINGSTON. that he did not add to his excellent
rtEtoLmtien^1°/ 11,6 8ct8- The Kingston, Dec. 6,-The Grand opera ^ “P”c.’t restatement of the-
recommendation made in my message of house herb was wiped out by fire this faet that the principle of the Fashoda

PPTOpr,ift' mornin8- Marks Bros. Co. lose nearly atl0° wiu gaTern the Bahl-el-Gah-o^radoe, Smite htkte ^tthbtySE,4ThZ T^tt^oT 
M ThTtelnTe^a0^ aad ^^8^. too/an^^Æ

w o<nLra o# JVebnla,!y> er, were more or less damaged.
trict' /urt for the soutSéro dUtrirt' oi J^TIM OF THE PORTLAND.
Mississippi. The papers accompanying . Montreal, De^ 6.—The funeral of 
my message make out a most meritorious Alphonse Gosselm, assistant city clerk,
claim and justify the urgency with ?»rt!Sne<i 1!? ^ir6 ,wrec^ steamer
which it has been presented by the gov- } ortland, took place to-day and 
emment of Bnssia.” largely attended.

NATIONAL FINANCES.
“Tiie secretary of the treasury reports 

that the receipts of the government from 
all sources during the fiscal year ended 
June 30. 1898. including $84.751,223 re
ceived from sale of Pacific railroad, 
amounted to #405,821.335; and its ex-

mer-

ELEVEN DROWNED.

,-----v~ z-  -------------------- ' ““ •*“—I Algiers, Dec. 5—The French steamer
tor and a deputy auditor, a surveyor and Algierois, has foundered near Bona a 
a chief sheriff, to be appointed by the fortified seaport of Algeria, near the 
------------ I mouth of the river Seiboor. Eleven per-

con-
The following dispacth suppleme 

that received by the Colonist by win 
of the same date:

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A formal protest 
has been received by, the government, 
through the Imperial authorities, against 
the Act passed by the British Columbia 
Legislature in the early part of the year 
prohibiting Japanese from working In 
mines or on public works, or, in fact, in 
connection with any undertaking, wheth
er public or private, carried on .by the 
authority of an Act passed by thé legis
lature of British Columbia. A similar 
Act wan passed by the Provincial l>gis- Hate Missing-A Co-operative Fail-
/"tey^Govtef^r Æte rFïzA 8car6d Chi trama* 
Ottawa. The Dominion Government,] /, - Homeward Bound,
on Sir Oliver Mowat’s recommendation, 
declined to tender any advice, where* 
upon the legislature x>t British Columbia 
this year re-enacted the measure and it 
became law.

Now the Japanese government steps 
in, and, in firm, but respectful language, 
protests against an act which it claims 
to be contrary to the comity of nations, 
and with a knowledge of the Canadian 
constitution which is not a little sur
prising, asks for a disallowance of the 
obnoxious statute. The protest has had 
to make an extensive trip from Tokio, 
but finally reached its destination. By 
the Japanese ambassador in London it 
was communicated to tbe Foreign Office, 
thence to the Colonial Office, and now 
to Ottawa. Here tit will have to be 
dealt with by the Minister of Justice, 
as it is upon his report that the Govem- 
er-in-Couneil decides to veto provincial 
legislation or permit it to stand.

In this particular case the government 
has until next spring to decide what 
policy it shall pursue. The general be
lief is that the Dominion government 
will disallow the -bill, chiefly tor Im
perial reasons.

1 VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. DOMINION DESPATCHESi

Robberies Numerous in the City- 
Fruitless Attempt to Enter 

a Bank Building.

Dawson Teleg|»ph Proposition 
Coming Before London 

Investors.
téd July 24,

:and Subscription to Help P.intnh at 
Next Trial—^Mr., Foster «4 \ 

a Liberal tins.
into

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Burglars have 

heM high carnival in Vancouver for the 
past few days, culminating in a bold at
tempt to rob the Bank of British North 
America. One account given is that the 
cracksmen actually entered the bank 
through a window and were chased out 
again by Mr. Salisbury, who was sleep
ing -on guard in it Another account is 
that Mr. Salisbury heard the opening of 
the window and when the burglar 
half through put a revolver to his head; 
that a policeman saw ‘the robbers 
ning and gave chase but without catch
ing them. It is' said there was $100,000 
in the vault at the time of the attempt. 
Many other attempts have been made to 
break into stores and houses. It is dif
ficult to secure details from the police, 
but it is known that the crooks secured a 

- haul of geld and silver watches at. 
Frank’s second-hand store. The fact that 
the robberies have bee committed since 
the arrival of the Dirige and that it is 
reported that members of the Soapy 
Smith gang arrived on her, leads to the 
theory that the professional cracksmen 
who are making Vancouver people nerv
ous by their reported burglaries, are a- 
remnant of the Soapy Smith gang.

Jos. Fontaine died suddenly at his 
home on Hornby street yesterday, of 
heart disease, 
has a family growing up here and was 
a highly respected citizen.

The mate of the hark Hecla, now lying 
in Vancouver, is missing.

The cooperative society started three 
years ago near Mission has discontinued 
operations. It is -said that in three years 
the society lost $30,000 in cash subscrib
ed by thé members. There are said to be 
assets, however, in the shape of 
munerative shops and saw mills.

The inland revenue retires for Novem
ber in Vancouver are. $22J>96, an in
crease of $8,000 over November, 1897.

The1 Rowland Chinaman who recently 
left Rodeland ih’d great harry chased by 
highbinders; and Who was protected to 
the train here by- a body guard of 
lice, returned to Vancouver by train yes
terday and made a dash for the steam
ship Empress of India just as she was 
lulling out from the wharf. He is on 
lis way to China 

The “Gay Coney Island” company 
drew an enormous house last night in 
Vancouver—packed to the roof. The 
company’s efforts seemed to be appreci
ated from the generous applause of the 
audience.

FOUND SAILORS’ GRAVES.
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ANTIOOSTI’S LANDLORD.

French' Plutocrat’s Rights Mistaken for 
Foreign Sovereignty.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—A Star special from 
Louden says: “Much amusement and 
some indignation, : has been «caused in 
Canadian circles here by a New York 
message ip the Horning Post alleging 
that well-informed çircles in Quebec be
lieve that Mr. Chamberlain’s inquiry re
specting Anticosti foreshadows the in
tention of the British government to 
seize the island in the event of war with 
France. Prominent officials here whfin 
shown the telegram to-day, declared that 
no one knowing the A. B. C. of the 
question or desiring friendly Anglo- 
French relations would consider, much 
less publish, suéh mischievous nonsense- 
Hot a hundred Mentors could lessen 
Great Britain’s absolute and irrevocable 
sovereignty over Anticosti.

ALLEGED CONTEMPT IGNORED.

Supreme Court of Ohio Orders Standard 
Oil Books to Be Produced.

Columbus, O., Dec. 6.—The Supreme 
court handed down its decision to-day 
in the contempt case brought by the at
torney-general against the officials of the 
Standard Oil Çompany, for refusing to 
produce their books at the recent in
vestigation of the alleged violation of the 
orders of the Supreme court by the trust. 
The court orders the books produced, but 
says nothing about the contempt fea
tures.

con-
sea-Be was 59 years old,

BRITISH ARMY HOSPITALS.

5. For the United States to sell to Can
ada and withdraw from the field.

It is no secret that the Canadians fa- 
Reilly and Lieut. Weston will start in a «?rfa 6a e °* their interest to the United

FF «H "S «sistnEtroops m tropical climates. commissioners to a discussion of the
The big hospital ship Missouri is now other propositions named but they hone 

ready for sea. and Surgeon-General to be able to reach a satisfactory com Sternberg has given orders for her to promise and effect an* agreement It 
proceed to Savannah to take on an addi- is believed that a treaty containing a 
tional quantity of medical supplies and provision for the sale bv the United 
then go to Havana, where she will re- States of the Behring Sea fisheries to 
main as a floating hospital and depot Canada would receive but scant court- supply ship. I senate, and it is hardly

Tb’8 afternoon the commissioners and 
BIPHHB their ladies visited Mount Vernon mak- 

New Company for Its Operation Placed mg the trip on the Hist. Before and 
Before the Investing Public. af*eg tb® triP the Seal Fisheries* Com-

-----  , I hfldto^etmas and separate meet-
London, Dec. 6.—The long-looked-for mgs of the United States and Canadian 

Le Roi mine is at last before, London | emissions were held.

MANITOU SUFFERS. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 

was

IWashington, Dec. 5.—Col. R. M.
nnre-

po-

now.
a

LE HOI IN°ENGLAf^D.

CHINA THREATENED.

If Missionary Be Not Forthwith Releas
ed French Troops Will Gall 

For Him. .y»? i

*
-o-

WESTMtNSTER ELECTIONS.

Candidates for Mayor, Aldermen and 
Trustees Duly Nominated.

------ ;------ o-------------
LENSEED OIL PROFITS.

Trenton, N.J„ Dec. 5.—Articles of in
corporation of the American Linseed Oil

of the capital stock i» té bear a. 
dividend of seven-per cent. .' r’i

FRANCE IN CHINA1.

London, Dee. 6.—The Shanghai cor-
“Franlenh.//!,?^Te,legraPb rays: 
France tow made demands at Nankin- 

that are equivalent to alienation of a 
TOtoahle portion Of the Yangtse vallev. 
^^’■v Nankin stcotly refuses tra

lj
investors. The London Globe Corpora
tion and the British America Corpora-

New Westminster, Dec. 5.-The mnni- **<«1 to-day invite subscriptions to two 
. , . , ... hundred thousand shares of to each in

eipal nominations took place this morn- r,,; qq t Limited. The purchase price 
ing. The candidates are: For mayor— is £960,009, payable in cash in fully paid
T, Ovens, the present mayor, and W. H. shares, leaving £50,000 for working eapi-
Keary. For aldermen—F. Anderson, tal. The directors are the Marquis of
W.: A. Johnson, Marshal Sinclair, B. L. Dnfferin, Lord Loch, Whittaker Wright
Reid, A. M. Herring, J. J.-Agger. A. E. and H. Andrews, of Sheffield, the three -—:-------0— ---------
Woods. J. C. Brown, B. 0. McDonald, first named, being directors of «the British Ram. from indigestion, dyspepsia and
J. G. Scott, J. Peek, W. R. Gilley. America Corporation. Great- things are too much hearty eating is relieved at
Amongst those nominated for school hoped in the way of ,a British Columbia ouqe b.v taking one of Carter’s Little
trustees there is a lady this year,- Mrs» muting-boom here. The; Le Roi is: well; Liver Pills immediately after 
Emma J, Robson. idaced on this market, Ï* ‘ :f l-Don t- forget this.

Pekin, Dec. 6.*-Tbe French minister, 
Gerard, has: sent an ultimatum to 

the Chinese foreign- office, threatening 
™at unless the French missionary now 
held a prisoner by the rebels In the prov
ince of She-chenn be released,within ten 
“nys a force of French troops will be 
ordered to cross the frontier. -

hardware, and Ohristin’s 
a,nd, livary stable were destroyed. 

F°^0“8 ^W*8 $25.000, and Sparling & 
Lander s $.>,000. The amount 
ance is unknown.

was
oof insur- Special Religious Effort—A series of 

special meetings were commenced last 
night at the Gospel hall, 148 Govern
ment street, by Messrs. McClure and 
McPhadden. of; Stin Francisco. The 
meetings witi tie continued every night

penditures to $443,368,582. Tbere- was, at's pfm. ^All^are cotoSly^ritedf8;’

Will positively cure sick headache and 
K'/rant its return—Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. This k not talk, but truth. One 
P a dose, gee advertisement. Small 
P‘JJ, small dose, small price. dinner.!
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GOVERNMENT.

if the Usurping Corn- 
Most Outspoken 

ist Them.
lews.
mate advent of Joseph 
Semiin government, 

htly dominates at will 
pything but discretion, 
laintained that his arbi- 
puld soon alienate the 
■ former friends, 
tesult has already been 
I abundantly manifest, 
he following from the 
[Times, a paper which 
k support to the Semlin 
[ting upon the recent 
rnment in withdrawing 
[ven to physicians in 
[stricts, the Times says,

[ot believe that the reign 
heed by the Semlin gov- 
» respects popular or ln 
[ of the province. The 
pent looking toward the 
hditnre are often small 
Ian. To boast of these 
tree many to the conclu- 
r the government will 
[larger and broader acts 
k the administration of

b been drawn to an ex- 
I government Intends to 
from financial ruin. For 
legislature has been ln 
k small grants to resi- 
Isolated districts. It Is 
In some instances thèse 
for political purposes, 

Ity of cases they were 
le government has an- 
b grants are to be can

ot December—the mld- 
il year.
[tthe government Is hot 
p It be considered regu- 
bnt did not pass those 
hroted by the legislature, 
pure should be left the 
hem away. When these 
1 they morally. If not 
ko the poorly-paid and 
ilcians for whom they 
ro cut off those grants 
[-exhausted Is npt acting 
fedlcal men. Last year 
pr. Jakes, resident phy- 
[ry Creek. This grant 
a hard fight by Donald 

poked up by represeuta- 
pple uere. Mr. Graham 
a high appreciation of 
Mends when they refuse 

grant that he wrested 
kemment and a hostile

Mr. Martin comes in 
1 rebuke in connection 
liar circular, which he- 
led to he sent to pro- 

Listen to this: 
nlin wishes his govem- 
iar, he should send his 
some Institution where 

ourse ln manners. He 
- from the amenities of 
lng under the Impression 
esty In the province le 
In the walls of the par- 
Hls circular to the cor- 

rf boorish Impertinence, 
that some coroners haev 
0 make money where in- 
lessary; but to tell pro- 
: they have been ln the 
g the provincial treas- 
nnealled for. The ma- 
have had sufficient pnb- 
> their duty at eonslder- 
lives. If Hon. Mr. Mar- 
re the best men In posl- 
>st unprofitable, he must 
me respect and assume 
le better than thieves, 
ping condemnation it 

imagine. Coming as 
paper friendly to tlto 
shed in a constituency 
vy support to the Sem
itic last election, it at 
arent that the reaction 
lenced.
lonths of such misrule 
has been subjected to 

Mcl
'er the reins of power 
tin combination, would 
e government a hand- 
in any section of the

ly of reckoning is at

nnes sovemor

RE
re all the troubles !»* 
of the ejetem, such a» 

as, Distress after 
While their znoat^ 

shown in eating
to.

K
s Little liver Pffls er* 
letipetion, curing and pre* 
Bomplaint. while they i 
.he stomach stimulate the*

wela. Even if toe* only
also

AD
boatpriceless to those wbflt 
king complaint; but fort» 
pea notend here,and those 
[find these little pills valu* 
butt they will not be wiP 
pT But after allaiofc has (ft

HE
’livra that here te vitMfte 
it. ODtfileeoreUwha*

, Pffls ara very ”»sll suit
or two pill» make s doee. 
Itiile ana do not gripe M- 
Eosctlon pleine«01 who 
Beente; five for

it by mill.
IE (XL W* Yo*

Boa MMb
P—Leaving the country, 
ft beautiful homes on 
\ on the Quamlchan 
from railway (Duncan); 
fc desired; nearly half 
[house (hot and cold 
Be barn and other build- 
fat-class trout and sal
ting, etc., also to good 
F to L. D., 33 Birdcage
root ».
NING—To one who can 
ittle. Let or sale very 
e Cowichan Lake He- 
and. Has warranted a 
for several years, and 
the 1< 

sy appjl 
le stoc 
:h lots 
Walk,

|fln^ starts.
arming, hav- 

of tfeed: Apply 
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